
Villa Description

UNR-642: Luxurious 6BHK Villa in the Heart of Vagator

Description:
UNR-642 offers a unique concept of two 3BHK villas located within the same premises, providing spacious and luxurious accommodation.
Experience the best of Vagator with easy access to the vibrant attractions and serene beauty of the area.

Villa Features:
Each villa consists of 3 en-suite bedrooms, ensuring comfort and privacy for all guests.
Enjoy the pleasure of your private pool and terrace, perfect for relaxation and unwinding.
Wake up to a sumptuous breakfast that will energize you for the day ahead.
Impeccable butler service is available throughout the day to cater to your needs.
Toiletries are thoughtfully provided for your convenience.
Bath and pool towels are available, so you can indulge in the poolside fun.
24/7 security ensures a safe and secure stay.
Stay connected with good Wi-Fi access to keep you in touch with the world.

Prime Location:
Located in the heart of Vagator, you'll have easy access to the best attractions, beaches, and entertainment spots.
Experience the vibrant nightlife, local culture, and delicious cuisine that Vagator has to offer.
Embark on a remarkable stay at UNR-642, where the fusion of comfort, luxury, and an ideal location will create cherished memories for you
and your companions. Enjoy the convenience of two 3BHK villas in one serene setting, making it a perfect choice for families or groups of
friends. Experience the true essence of Vagator's charm while basking in the elegance and opulence of this exceptional villa.
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3en Suite bedrooms
Private pool and terrace
Great breakfast
Butler service through the day
Toiletries are available
Bath and pool towels are provided
24/7 security
Good wifi
Located in the heart of Vagator
Surrounded with nice restaurants and bars around the corner
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House Rules

 Any damage will be borne by you
No Stags are allowed.
Loud Music after 10 p.m. is not allowed in the outdoors
Couples or family more preferred.
 While booking share exact number of guests.
 No guests allowed without prior information.
All illegal activities prohibited
 Security Deposit is payable at the villa at the time of Check-in which is 100% refundable, if no damage made
 Full retention if cancelled within 35 days of check-in
 Cook available at additional charges
 Smoking inside the villa is not permitted
 Airport transfers, Barbeque arrangements and yacht bookings can be done at   additional costs.


